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1 
Thistinvention ‘relates to theta'rt ‘of knockdown 

tables, especially picnic‘ tables; and' islan im 
provement upon- the“ structure disclosed‘ in my 
United 1 States i Letters 1 Patent No.. 2,362,567, No 
vember 14, 1944;? and my ‘co-pendinglpatent ap 
plication Serial ‘No‘.16‘10';708, ?led-‘August 14,‘ 1945'. 
In the presentio‘rmi‘ofl‘device; the frame struc 

ture-is of "substantiallythe'same form‘ as in the 
other two'lcases‘ab‘ov'ei referred‘to; and,‘ in‘ a 
general way, the object is the same in all‘lth'ree 
cases, namely; toiprovidelansimproved“ form of 
knockdown‘ table? TheL pres'enttable is similar 
to that of"the‘\ab‘ove§pending application ‘in the 
further respect ‘that rtheltabl‘e top may bet-1 col-i 
lapsed, whentremovedvfrom-l-theitable,‘ so as to 
serve also as? a?container‘forrstoring the‘ entire ‘ 
table structure when‘ in‘ knocked ‘ down condition; 
More l speci?cally; the :object “of 1 ‘the present in 

vention is ‘to provide an -:improved form of 1frame 
structure‘ to l‘ faeilitatei th‘erstoraee- of the.‘ same 
within the collapsed-table‘ topliwh'en being‘ used 
as a container for‘ theirest of ‘theii‘knocke'd‘down 
table, as above‘hsu‘ggestedi' ‘ 

Another» objecti'l is ‘ to deviseira “knockdown pi‘c-‘ 
nic table whiehcanbe-ipaekied‘into suchia com-‘ 
pactspace that‘it may beistoredkwithin the trunk?‘ 
provided ‘upon ‘ the 1 rear! ‘of-"the average" automo 
bile, while‘ at‘ tlie’saime time‘ such'»knockdown‘l 
table. ‘may: be ‘of ‘suf?’ciei'it ‘size "for practical ‘pur 
poses; 

Other objects‘ will appear from the following 
description and ‘claims whenconsidered together 
with the accompanying drawing 

Fig. 1 is a. perspective view ofJmycpresent im 
proved table ;. 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view- of combination 
table top ‘and container for1 holding the’ entire' 
table structurewhen knocked-‘down; 

Fig; 3 is a‘lplan view. of the‘k‘nock‘ed down table‘ 
in container; 

Fig; 4-is anielevationof thei same thing‘wit‘hl' 
the bottom part of the container in section in 
order to show the table structure. 

It is to be understood that the present form 
of disclosure is merely for the purpose of 11 
lustration and that there might be devised vari 
ous modi?cations thereof without departing from 
the spirit of my invention as herein set forth and 
claimed. 

rThe general structure of my present table is 
of the same character as in the other two cases 
above referred to. That is to say, the trans 
verse members I may be made of metal tubing, 
with the inverted U-shaped portions 2 of metal 
tubing welded thereto. The table top 3 is adapt 
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ed~to‘=b'e“ supported upon the members~2,and“ 
the‘ seat ‘boards 4% may’ be supported ‘ upon“ the! 
end portion's'oi the'limembers I. Parts"! and 2" 
together ‘constitutean end member. 
At each end‘of ‘each member lttherei is.provid-. 

ed a . T-connectorw memberw 5‘: which" is ‘screw; 
threaded ‘at its upper-‘and lower ends‘; The lower 
ends * of the Temembers . arewadaptedi to‘ ‘receive 
the legs‘ 6"“while'lthe uppere ends'oftlietmembers 
5 :areiadapte‘dto extend through‘ corresponding 
apertures inithe seat wm-emb‘ersw?w and to'receive‘v 
the-?anged screw-‘threaded‘members 8 for: hold.‘ 
ing the seat members “in position; 
The ‘table top :31‘is in’ the. form of aeconvertible l 

‘ ii‘conta'iner which : cam be? ‘employed ‘for: storingithe' 
parts 'of the ‘knocked downrsupportingrframe and“ 
also the seatmembers: This‘ convertible topf‘and.» 
container is made-10ft"- duplicateipa‘rts; each. of' 
which ‘has: ?anges: 3a.: of] suitable depth; these 
l'flanges 'beingpconnected'@together by‘z‘hinges. 

The; horizontal ' top (parts; of: the" inverted" U- 
shaped portions 2 are providedtmidway"thereof 
with depressions r I ?rrof‘ suitable widthiandl' depth 
to accommodate the: hinged?anges ‘3w when this - 

‘ ‘ container-top ‘3 is ‘arrangedin :invertedwopen“po~_ 
sition toserve» as awtoplforthe table,‘ as‘inFig; 
1. Also, the ?angesl?aeare adapted tozengage 
the‘ outer" ends of‘: the» inverted Ueshaped port-r 
tionsrZ; ’ ' 

The convertible table top. and ‘container 3‘ may: 
be ‘made of “any suitable‘material; as vfor instance “ 
metal- or' composition board‘ of“ comparatively 
light weight. The supporting ‘frame may be ‘made 
of metal tubing and the seat‘ members may be‘? 
made of 'wood; although-the present inventionl 
is not limited toxthetsele'ctioriof‘ anyparticula‘ri 
material‘. 
The severalrp‘arts ofl'my‘present table1 struc- , 

turewar‘eiso designed and proportioned-that the» 
supporting frame? and‘ seat 'members, when in‘i 
knockeddown condition; maybe all ‘packed ‘with; J 
in thetcspace? aiiordédibw thec‘co‘ntaine‘retop 3%1 
after it has been removed from the frame struc 
ture. 
In order to facilitate packing of all the sev 

eral parts within the container 3 in a compact 
manner, I have given the sides of the inverted 
U-shaped portions a particular form. That is, 
instead of making a right angle with the trans 
verse member I, as in the preceding companion 
application above referred to, I have curved the 
sides of the inverted U-shaped portions inwardly 
so as to reduce the distance therebetween, while 
at the same time preserving the full extent 
across the top of the inverted U-shaped mem 
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bers in each instance. Then, in storing these 
parts within the container 3, one of the end 
members is arranged in one direction, as indicated 
in full lines, and the other is arranged in the 
opposite direction, as indicated in dotted lines. 
In this way, there is afforded ample room for 
storing the legs of the T-shaped members after 
being removed from the transverse members i. 
As a result, the length of the container 3 may 
be less than would otherwise be possible. 

In packing the several part into the container 
3, one of the seat members may be placed ?rst, 
then the transverse members with their inverted 
U-shaped portions, and the detached T-legs, and 
?nally the other seat member may be placed 
upon the top of the other parts. Or, as indicated 
in Fig. 4 of the drawing, the seat members may 
be placed in alternate arrangement with respect 
to the two sets of the transverse members and 
the T-shaped legs. Still another arrangement 
would be to make the seats suf?ciently narrow 
to permit both of them to be placed side by side 
in the bottom of the container 3 and the other 
parts then placed thereupon in the same arrange 
ment as above described and as indicated in the 
drawing. In any event, the curved sides of the 
inverted U-shaped members will be utilized to 
accommodate the legs of the T-shaped members 6. 
Upon closing the container 3, with the several 

parts therewithin, the entire device may be 
stored in a comparatively small space. For in 
stance, such a table forty-two inches square, when 
fully set up for use, will conveniently accommo 
date four people and yet can be stored within 
the conventional trunk of the average automobile. 
Furthermore, this table is so constructed that it 
can be handled in a very convenient manner 
when in knocked down condition. 
This table may be made and sold at a compara 

tively low price so as to prove popular with 
those who might have use for such a device. 
What I claim is: 
l. A knockdown table and seats, comprising a 

supporting'frame having spaced parallel mem 
bers‘ each ‘with an inverted U-shaped portion of 
less lateral extent projecting upwardly from the 
middle part thereof, removable legs for attach~ 
ment to the ends of said parallel members, table 
seats adapted to rest upon the end portions of 
said parallel members, a table top adapted to 
rest upon said inverted U-shaped portions, the 
side legs of said inverted U-shaped portions being 
inset towards each other so as to afford greater 
space at the sides thereof for accommodating the 
legs when placed to the sides thereof in knocked 
down condition within a container. 

2. A knockdown combination of table and seats, 
comprising a supporting frame having spaced 
parallel members each with an inverted U-shaped 
portion of less lateral extent projecting upwardly 
from the middle part thereof, removable legs 
for attachment to the ends of said parallel 
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members, table seats adapted to rest upon the end 
portions of said parallel members, a table top 
adapted to rest upon said inverted U-shaped 
portions, said legs being of inverted T-shape, 
said table top being in the form of a separate 
two-part flanged container adapted to be invert 
ed for use as a table top, the flanges of said table 
top-container being adapted for engagement with 
the laterally extending ends of said inverted U 
shaped portions, the side legs of said inverted 
U-shaped portions being inset towards each other 
so as to afford greater space at the sides thereof 
for accommodating the legs when placed at the 
sides thereof in knocked down condition within 
the container. 

3. A knockdown combination table and seats, 
comprising a supporting frame having spaced 
parallel members each with a parallel portion 
spaced thereabove for supporting the table top 
and having means of attachment to its said 
member, removable legs for attachment to the 
ends of said parallel members, table seats adapted 
to rest upon the end portions of said parallel 
members, a table top adapted to rest upon said 
parallel portions, said means of attachment being 
inset from the ends of said table top-supporting 
portions so as to afford space at the sides of said 
means of attachment for accommodating the legs 
when placed to the sides thereof in knocked-down 
condition. 

4. A knockdown combination of table and seats. 
comprising a two-part ?anged container adapted 
to serve as a table top when in inverted, open 
condition, a pair of frame members for supporting 
the seats upon the end portions thereof, each 
having a table top-supporting portion attached 
in parallel spaced relation thereto and there" 
above, said pair of frame members and seats being 
stored lengthwise in layers within said container, 
T-shaped supports adapted to be attached re 
movably to the ends of said pairs of frame mem~ 
bers and having their head ‘portions extending 
transversely within the end portions of the con 
tainer, the means of attachment for said table 
top-supporting portions being inset from the ends 
thereof so as to aiford suitable space at the sides 
thereof for accommodating the leg portions of 
said T-shaped supports at the sides thereof in 
knocked-down condition within the container. 

JOHN C. LA RUE‘. 
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